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Dear Hamden Plains Church community, 
  
            Today is Cinco de Mayo, (“5th of May”) marking the surprising victory 
of the Mexican army over French invaders on this date in 1862.  Outnumbered 
two to one, the Mexicans were victorious in the Battle of Puebla.  The victory 
was temporary, but so was France’s attempt to establish influence in 
Mexico.  The French were ultimately driven out in 1867. 
  
            The holiday – not to be confused with Mexican Independence Day, 



September 16, 1810 – was initially celebrated in Mexico and California, the 
latter part of Mexico prior to American annexation in 1846.  Today, the holiday is 
not a national holiday in Mexico (although schools are closed nationwide).  It is 
observed mostly in Puebla (where the battle took place) and neighboring 
Veracruz.  In the United States, it has become a celebration of Mexican-
American culture, with emphasis on food and the consumption of alcohol, the 
latter strongly supported by the alcohol industry (according to Nielsen in 2013, 
more beer was purchased for this day than for either the Super Bowl or St. 
Patrick’s Day). 
  
             Tomorrow is Nurses Day.  Nurses typically give of themselves 
generously.  During this pandemic, many have sacrificed health and even their 
life in service to others.  I lift the names of Rosetta Andrews, Christine Cohen 
and June Nicholson as members of HPUMC who are nurses and deserving of 
your good words.  Their contacts are in the church directory or available from 
the church office. 
  
             Outdoor Worship Set-up: With Pastor’s departure after June 13, we 
need to recruit teams of two people each who will perform this task. It is not 
difficult and detailed instructions are easy to follow. At least one member of 
each team needs to be strong enough to move and set-up a folding table. The 
time commitment is to arrive one hour before worship to complete the task. If 
you are willing to consider this and learn more, please contact Worship Chair 
Holly O’Brien (hollyobrien@snet.net; 203.506.4822) or Pastor Brian 
(brianbodt@sbcglobal.net; 203.747.1781). 
 
              Thanks to many who prepared, hosted and led last Sunday’s worship 
in my absence.  We regret the delay in posting the recorded program, which 
went up later yesterday and can now be viewed 
at www.hamdenplainsumc.com.   Carol and I traveled to Canada to see her 
parents, both of whom are facing health challenges.  That trip will be the subject 
of my June “Messenger” article.  In short, our ability to get to Canada for what 
their government calls a “compassionate visit” was providential through the 
efforts of many who supported us.  We were helpful to Carol’s parents and 



greatly appreciate the many who have prayed for them and us.  Thanks as well 
to a number of you who took time to observe my birthday: 21 years old for the 
46th time, as I remarked to someone.  My family and I are blessed by you. 
            
Your servant in Christ, 
Pastor Brian Bodt 
  
  
BETWEEN NOW AND SUNDAY 
  
           Worship Team meets tomorrow, 6:30 – 7:20 p.m. via Zoom. 
  
           Leadership Team meets tomorrow, 7:30 – 9 p.m. via Zoom. 
  
          “Dinner for a Dollar” serves each Saturday, 6 – 7 p.m. Cooking teams, 
3 – 5:30 p.m.; serving teams, 5:30 – 8 p.m.  To assist, sign up 
at https://signup.com/go/LpLESwA or contact Marty Hartog: 203.506.9788 
or hartogm1@southernct.edu. 
  
             Adherence to safe practices protocols is expected for all in-person 
meetings: facemasks worn, 6 feet social distance maintained, hand-
sanitizer used. 
  
AND NOW TO THIS SUNDAY, May 9th, 2021 
            NO SUNDAY SCHOOL for children or adults this Sunday.  Celebrate 
Mom! 
            
            The full order of service and weekly notices will be e-mailed 
tomorrow. Please join us in person outdoor or see the message field of that 
e-mail to access the Zoom and on-line viewing links.  The sermon will also 
be on-line Thursday.  
  
ON-GOING WAYS TO ENGAGE IN CHRIST’S MINISTRY 



 

• Read the bulletin notices that come electronically each 
Thursdayalong with the Order of Worship. 

• Access adult or children’s Sunday School as referenced in the notices. 
• Attend in-person, outdoor worship or access “live” Zoom worship on 

Sundays at 10:15 a.m. 
• If you cannot, view the program later at www.hamdenplainsumc.com 
• Participate in our ministries by mailing in financial gifts, dropping off items 

during office hours (Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9 a.m. – Noon) or calling the 
office at 203.248.4654 to request a pick-up. 

• Continue to pray for our church during this time of pastoral 
transition.          
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